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Psalm 133 
 
 
 
 
Gracious and Loving Father, 
 
I come before You with a heart filled with gra<tude and awe, recognizing the goodness and pleasantness 
that abounds when brothers and sisters in Christ dwell in unity. How beau<ful it is when Your children 
come together in harmony, embracing one another with love and respect. This unity, Lord, is like precious 
oil poured upon the head of Aaron, running down his beard and onto the collar of his robes. It symbolizes 
an anoin<ng, a consecra<on of unity, and a blessing of Your favor. May Your anoin<ng flow upon me as I 
seek to live in unity with others. 
 
Just as the dew of Hermon descends upon the mountains of Zion, refreshing and nurturing the land, so 
does unity among Your people bring forth blessings. When we stand together as one, following Your 
commandments and embracing Your love, You command Your blessing upon us. I know that it is in this 
unity that I will find abundant life, both in the present and forevermore. 
 
Heavenly Father, I pray for unity among Your children. Help me to set aside the differences, prejudices, and 
my selfish desires. Teach me to love others deeply—as You would—with humility and grace. Fill my heart 
with compassion, understanding, and a genuine desire to walk in unity with those around me. 
 
Lord, I ask for Your wisdom and guidance to foster an environment of harmony in my family, community, 
church, and na<on. May Your Spirit bind believers together in love, leading us to forgive, reconcile, and 
support one another. Let our unity become a tes<mony to the world of Your transforming power and the 
love of Christ within us. 
 
I acknowledge that unity requires effort and sacrifice. Give me the strength to humbly serve others, to seek 
peace, and to pursue reconcilia<on. May this unity reflect Your heart and bring glory to Your name. Thank 
You, Lord, for the giP of unity. Make me to treasure and nurture it, knowing that in unity, I will find Your 
blessings and experience the fullness of life everlas<ng. 
 
In the name of Jesus, the source of true unity, I pray. 
 
Amen.
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